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Topics: 

Talk: Julia Lerius – ““The Soul in the Body is like sap in a Tree“ – Reconsidering Hildegard of Bingen’s 

philosophical perspective on the Body and Soul Relation“ (King’s College London, February 23, 2018) 

Talk: Ruth Hagengruber – “Philosophinnen in die Schule – Eine politische Forderung“ (Landesinstitut für 

Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (LI), February 24, 2018) 

Workshop: Julia Lerius – “Was bin ich – Eine Einheit aus Leib und Seele (Landesinstitut für 

Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (LI), February 24, 2018) 

Panel Discussion: „Frauen – Das käufliche Geschlecht“ (In der Philosophie zu Hause (IPH), PEGASUS, 

Paderborn University, 16 February, 2018) 

Conference: „Bridging the Gender Gap through time: How Women Philosophers of the past contributed 

to today’s thought“ (King’s College London, 22-23 February, 2018) 

 

1. Talk: Julia Lerius – ““The Soul in the Body is like sap in a Tree“ – Reconsidering Hildegard of 

Bingen’s philosophical perspective on the Body and Soul Relation“ 

(King’s College London, February 23, 2018, 11:45 AM – 12:15 PM) 

 

The purpose of this conference is both to raise awareness of the rich historical tradition of women’s 

philosophy as well as to help make the connection with current social, moral, political and 

philosophical debate by bringing neglected women writers, past and present, into dialogue with 

today’s discourses. 

 

http://historyofwomenphilosophers.org/event/julia-lerius-the-soul-in-the-body-is-like-sap-in-a-tree-

reconsidering-hildegard-of-bingens-philosophical-perspective-on-the-body-and-soul-relation/ 

 

2. Talk: Ruth Hagengruber – “Philosophinnen in die Schule – Eine politische Forderung“ 

(Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (LI), January 24, 2018, 12:15 PM – 1:00 

PM) 

 

It is about time to integrate the insights about Women Philosophers into school teaching. 

 

http://historyofwomenphilosophers.org/event/ruth-hagengruber-philosophinnen-in-die-schule-eine-

politische-forderung/ 
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3. Workshop: Julia Lerius – “Was bin ich – Eine Einheit aus Leib und Seele                 

(Landesinstitut für Lehrerbildung und Schulentwicklung (LI), February 24, 2018, 1:45 PM – 4:00 

PM) 

 

A philosophical approach on Hildegards von Bingen „Verständnis von Leib und Seele“ with 

impulses for the Philosophy lessons in school teaching. 

 

http://historyofwomenphilosophers.org/event/julia-lerius-was-bin-ich-eine-einheit-aus-leib-und-

seele/ 

 

4. Panel Discussion: Frauen – Das käufliche Geschlecht 

(In der Philosophie zu Hause (IPH), PEGASUS, Paderborn University, 16 February, 2018, 1:00 

PM – 7:00 PM) 

 

What regulates the German Prostitution Protection Act? What is the situation of prostituting 

women in Germany? And how do the communities deal with prostitution? The German 

Prostitution Protection Act incorporates a regulatory principle in dealing with commercial 

prostitution, but many serious problems remain. Is the abolition principle, also called the Nordic 

model, also a solution for Germany? 

 

We would like to discuss these and other questions with experts and the audience. 

 

http://historyofwomenphilosophers.org/event/frauen-das-kaufliche-geschlecht/ 

 

5. Conference: „Bridging the Gender Gap through time: How Women Philosophers oft he past 

contributed to today’s thought“ 

(King’s College London, 22-23 February, 2018, all-day) 

 

Women have had a far deeper and more extensive influence on the history than is commonly 

realised. Far from confining their interests to questions of gender and domestic matters, women 
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have been writing on all aspects of philosophy for as long as such a discipline can be identified. 

Indeed, it is often surprising just how much high quality philosophical and political thought 

women have produced throughout history given that so few of the writers are known outside of 

a few specialist departments. 

 

http://historyofwomenphilosophers.org/event/bridging-the-gender-gap-through-time-how-

women-philosophers-of-the-past-contributed-to-todays-thought/ 

 

Please send messages to the list to historyofwomenphilosophersandscientists-owner@lists.uni-

paderborn.de 

 

Additional posts can also be read in a Facebook group: 

https://www.facebook.com/women.philosophers/ 

 

To UNSUBSCRIBE or manage your subscription visit this page https://lists.uni-

paderborn.de/mailman/listinfo/historyofwomenphilosophersandscientists 


